Illinois Transportation by the Numbers: Meeting the State’s Need for Safe, Smooth and Efficient Mobility

Broadcast News Coverage – May 2019

May 15
CLTV, Chicago - News at 7
WBBM-AM, Chicago - CBS News
WBBM-AM, Chicago - Headlines
WBBM-AM, Chicago - Traffic and Weather
WBBM-AM, Chicago - Headlines
WBBM-AM, Chicago – Headlines
WBEZ-FM, Chicago - All Things Considered
WGN-TV (CW), Chicago - WGN Early Evening News
WMAQ – Chicago NBC 5 News at 4:30
WEEKDT2, Peoria - HOI News

May 16
WICS-DT (ABC), Champaign - Newschannel 20 Sunrise 6am
WICD-TV (ABC), Champaign - Newschannel 20 Sunrise 6am
CLTV, Chicago - WGN Radio: The Steve Cochran Show
WBBM-AM, Chicago - Traffic and Weather
WBBM-AM, Chicago - Traffic and Weather
WGN-AM, Chicago - Steve Cochran
WGN-AM, Chicago - Steve Cochran
WIND-AM, Chicago
WEEK-TV (NBC), Peoria - Today
WEEK-TV (NBC), Peoria - Today
WEEK-TV (NBC), Peoria - News 25 at Six
WEEK-TV (NBC), Peoria - Today
WEEK-TV (NBC), Peoria - Today
WEEK-TV (NBC), Peoria - Live at Five
WEEK-TV (NBC), Peoria - News 25 Today
WEEKDT2, Peoria - HOI News at 5:30
WEEKDT2, Peoria - HOI Daybreak at 6am
WEEKDT2, Peoria - HOI News